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OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 6A
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TODAY’S WEATHER
High 59 | Low 45  

Mostly sunny 
and windy
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Political partisanship 

surviving the pandemic
The brief detente in relations  

between Gov. Tony Evers and 

Republican legislative leaders  

has reverted back into rancor 

and threats. Page 2A

Most students attending 

their online classes
Janesville School District officials 

say about 76% of their students 

are attending online classes between 

75% and 100% of the time.  

Page 3A

Path to re-election 

changing for Trump
The coronavirus is showing 

early signs of having 

an impact on Donald J. 

Trump’s route to gain 270 

electoral votes. Page 5B
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Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
The I-90/39 northbound ramp to Highway 26/Milton Avenue (exit 171A), seen here, and the Highway 14 to I-90/39 
northbound ramp will close for three months starting Monday. Story on Page 6A.

Interstate ramp work to begin Monday

By Ashley McCallum

amccallum@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

City officials are frustrated they didn’t 

know about a COVID-19 outbreak at Oak 

Park Place nursing home until they read 

it in The Gazette, City Manager Mark Fre-

itag said.

Freitag believes the city could have 

helped the nursing home sooner if Rock 

County health officials had shared more 

information.

“I would simply phrase it as a travesty, 

and I believe it should have never hap-

pened,” Freitag said.

As of Friday, 11 residents and three staff 

members at Oak Park Place have tested 

positive for COVID-19, said Kelsey Cor-

dova, public information officer for the 

Rock County Public Health Department.

Two residents have died.

That is up two positive cases since Mon-

day. 

The Rock County Public Health Depart-

ment was made aware of cases at Oak Park 

Place on April 1 and declined to identify 

the facility, heeding the request of the 

facility’s medical director.

Oak Park Place in a news release on 

April 6 confirmed one resident had died 

and four others tested positive.

“We learned about that in the newspa-

per with the rest of the community,” Fre-

itag said. “That is frustrating.”

“Makes me scratch my head and say, ‘If 

we had only known, would we have been 

able to help?’”

‘Travesty’: Freitag blasts county over outbreak
By Ashley McCallum

amccallum@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

The city has lowered its emergency 

operations center from Level 2 to Level 

3, allowing many city employees who had 

been working in the center to return to 

regular duty, the city manager said.

The emergency operations center is 

continuing to monitor and order personal 

protective equipment, adapt city services 

and enforce safer-at-home guidelines.

It’s just doing so with fewer city 

employees, Freitag said.

City Manager Mark Freitag in an 

interview with The Gazette on Friday 

answered questions about how the city is 

planning for a second wave of COVID-19, 

economic recovery and what information 

he still hopes to receive from the Rock 

County Public Health Department.

The following are answers Freitag gave 

during an interview Friday to questions 

posed by The Gazette by email Thursday:

Gazette: Fire Chief 

Ernie Rhodes this week 

said the city is planning 

for the long term, includ-

ing a potential second 

wave of cases. Can you 

tell me more about that?

Freitag: Communities 

across the world have 

seen resurgences in cases 

of COVID-19, he said.

There is a potential for some kind of 

second wave in summer or fall locally, and 

City frustrated over Rock County’s communications City planning for a possible second wave, manager says

Freitag

By Matthew Perrone and Michelle R. Smith

Associated Press

WASHINGTON

The United States is struggling to test enough people to track 

and control the spread of the novel coronavirus, a crucial first 

step to reopening parts of the economy, which President Don-

ald Trump is pushing to do by May 1.

Trump on Thursday released a plan to ease business restric-

tions that hinges on a downward trajectory of positive tests.

But more than a month after he declared, “Anybody who 

wants a test, can get a test,” the reality has been much differ-

ent. People report being unable to get tested. Labs and public 

officials say critical supply shortages are making it impossible 

to increase testing to the levels experts say is necessary to keep 

By Jonah Beleckis

jbeleckis@gazettextra.com

WHITEWATER

UW-Whitewater announced Friday that fur-

loughs will be part of how the university, which was 

already making substantial budget 

cuts, deals with the financial hard-

ships of the COVID-19 pandemic.

That move comes as the univer-

sity has suffered nearly $9 million in 

expenses and loss of revenue because 

of the pandemic, Chancellor Dwight 

Watson wrote in the announcement.

Layoffs are possible, as well, 

although he said the university pre-

fers furloughs at this time.

More decisions will be made on “some immediate 

and critical situations,” such as commencement and 

the fall semester, he added.

“I wish I could report that the challenges are com-

ing to an end. They are not,” Watson wrote. “In real-

ity, the difficulties facing individuals and the institu-

tion have just begun and will only intensify.”

Details on furloughs at both campuses will be 

released next week, the chancellor said. This comes 

after UW System President Ray Cross on Thursday 

allowed universities to enact furloughs and layoffs 

themselves.

Watson said university leaders believe furloughs 

“are the best option at this time rather than laying 

off employees.” But he said they “may need to use lay-

offs” as the pandemic continues.

Furloughs are unpaid leave periods that allow 

employees to keep benefits such as health insur-

ance and vacation and sick leave accrual, according 

to the announcement. They also preserve employ-

ees’ jobs so they can return to them in the future.

The full financial impact of the disease caused 

Chancellor: UW-W to use furloughs  
as COVID-19 costs nearly $9 million

Layoffs remain a possibility, he says 
as pandemic’s costs intensify

Watson

No plan in sight
Test troubles cloud Trump recovery effort

By Aamer Madhani

Associated Press

CHICAGO
President Donald Trump’s guidelines for states to reopen 

their economies had the hallmarks of a per-
mission structure. But what he really created 
was a blame structure.

On Friday, he emphatically embraced protesters who defied 
the orders of their states’ governors to restrict movement and 

Trump virus plan passes 
the buck back to states 

Associated Press
President Donald Trump listens as Dr. Deborah Birx, White House 
coronavirus response coordinator,speaks Thursday at the White 
House about the coronavirus pandemic.
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